Figure 1. Courtship during Training and Retention Following Induction of PKCi
Courtship performance after heat shock (described in Experimental Procedures) by males of the genotypes indicated in the key (top), as measured by amount of time spent courting during a 10 min observation period. Time course of training and retention is shown on the abcissa. M& indicates that the courtship score reflects the males' behavior during training with a mated female. & indicates that the courtship score reflects the males' behavior with a virgin female after training with a mated female. Data are presented as quantiles in which the median is symbolized as closed diamonds; the box limits represent 25% and 75%, and the bars represent 10% and 90%. 'Start of training' refers to the first 10 min of the 1 hr period with the mated female; 'End of training' refers to the final 10 min. 'Retention' refers to the time interval after the end of training with a mated female before being tested with a virgin female.
shows the same kind of defect in courtship suppression if he does not actively court the female (Gailey et al., 1982) . as dunce: normal acquisition during training but failure
The role of PKC in Drosophila courtship suppression to retain the effects of conditioning (Gailey et al., 1982) .
was approached through the use of a transgenic strain The turnip mutation has effects on PKC activity, but it of flies expressing a specific peptide inhibitor of PKC does not map to a PKC locus (Choi et al., 1991) . (PKCi, Broughton et al., 1996a) . The peptide transgene We report here the behavioral effects of a genetically is under heat-shock control, using a two-component engineered strain of Drosophila that is selectively inhibsystem consisting of the ubiquitously expressed and ited for PKC activity (Broughton et al., 1996a) . Males of inducible hsp70-GAL4 (Brand and Perrimon, 1993) drivthis strain are defective for the immediate effects of ing expression of UAS-PKCi. The inducibility of the courtship conditioning while leaving the formation and transgene circumvents any possibility of developmental subsequent demonstration of memory unimpaired. The effects such as those that may occur in knockout mugenetic blockade of this second messenger system thus tants or when this PKCi transgene is expressed in develdissociates expression from acquisition and retention oping neurons (Broughton et al., 1996a) . The peptide of conditioned learning in Drosophila.
inhibits all PKC activity in the fly with an IC 50 of 0.4 M and is 80-fold less effective in inhibiting CaMKII and Results 2000-fold less effective in its effect on cAMP-dependent protein kinase (Broughton et al., 1996a ). An associative conditioning paradigm was employedMale flies carrying the heat-inducible inhibitor hsp70-courtship conditioning-in which a male's courtship acPKCi were heat shocked for 30 min, allowed to recover tivity is suppressed after exposure to a mated female for 1 hr, conditioned with mated females for 1 hr, allowed (Siegel and Hall, 1979; Ackerman and Siegel, 1986) . Male a 10 min rest period, then tested with virgin females flies are conditioned by being placed in the same chamfor their retention of the effects of conditioning (see ber with an unreceptive, mated female. Normal males Experimental Procedures). Under these conditions, will exhibit the effects of conditioning by reducing their heat-shocked hsp70-PKCi males showed a normal recourtship of the mated female. The effect then carries sponse to conditioning: a reduced median amount of over to receptive, virgin females. A virtue of this paracourtship with the receptive, virgin female in the final digm is that the failure to learn appears as an increase test period 10 min after the end of training (Figure 1 ), in courtship behavior rather than as an absence of courtcomparable to their sibling controls, to non-heatship. This circumvents problems of poor learning perforshocked hsp70-PKCi flies, and to Canton-S wild-type mance due to nonspecific effects that make the flies flies. Retention 10 min (0.17 hr) after the end of training sick. More importantly, males must actually perform the was tested for hsp70/ϩ (N ϭ 54), hsp70-PKCi (N ϭ 74), behavior in order to be conditioned-exposure of the ϩ/PKCi (N ϭ 67), and Canton-S (N ϭ 48). Courtship scores for retention after 10 min were similar among all male to the mated female brings about no conditioning 0.99-a nearly complete lack of decrement-for the hspPKCi males (Figure 4) . The abnormal conditioning of hsp70-PKCi males is also not shared by Canton-S confour genotypes (P ϭ 0.307; Kruskal-Wallis rank sums trols (ratio ϭ 0.12) nor by non-heat-shocked hsp70-PKCi test). When subjected to sham training (handling in the males (ratio ϭ 0.31). (In previous reports [Siegel and same way except that the male is left alone during the Hall, 1979; Gailey et al., 1982; Griffith et al., 1993; , training period rather than placed with a mated female), control ratios ranged from 0.39-0.63, but these reprethe hsp70-PKCi males are similar to hsp70/ϩ sibling sented the mean of all ratios for each genotype as opcontrols (Figure 2 ). Sham training was tested for hspposed to the median of all ratios for each genotype as 70/ϩ (N ϭ 44) and hsp70-PKCi (N ϭ 46), P ϭ 0.45, expressed here. When the current data for controls are (Wilcoxon rank sums test). ϩ/PKCi (N ϭ 42) is somewhat expressed as the mean of the ratios, they are generally lower (P ϭ 0.0002 for group comparison in Kruskalin the same range as those reported previously: CanWallis rank sums test).
Given their normal behavior 10 min after training, we tested their retention at 2 hr and found that they forget no differently from controls, showing the same median extent of memory decay at 2 hr posttraining (Figure 1 ). Courtship scores for retention after 2 hr were tested for hsp70/ϩ (N ϭ 61), hsp70-PKCi (N ϭ 61), ϩ/PKCi (N ϭ 61), and Canton-S (N ϭ 46) and were found to be similar among all four genotypes (P ϭ 0.702; Kruskal-Wallis rank sums test).
The normality of their retention at 10 min and 2 hr was not due to the lack of peptide expression through the training, retention, and test periods. Peptide levels induced after heat shock peak by the end of the first hour (the point at which our behavioral conditioning commences), and then stay elevated for 3 more hr before declining (Figure 3 ). We estimate that the inhibitor, at its plateau, reaches an average concentration of 0.25 M (see Experimental Procedures). This is well below the IC50 but sufficient to reduce PKC-dependent phosphorylation of various targets in vivo (Broughton et al., 1996a) .
Whereas hsp70-PKCi males are normal for their retention of training, they are distinctly abnormal during the ship score in the final 10 min of the 1 hr training period, Males of the indicated genotypes were heat shocked and tested in a modified olfactory trap assay (see Experimental Procedures) in which survival depended on the flies' olfactory and motor competence to find their way through a narrow aperture into a tube with food. The percentage of flies still living at the end of the test period indicates olfactory competence. Spontaneous locomotion was assayed at the same time point that corresponds to the end of the courtship training period (1 hr, 50 min after the end of the heat shock). Flies were placed in a cylindrical chamber (8 mm diameter ϫ 3 mm high) and scored for the mean number of line crossings in a 4 min period (Griffith et al., 1993) . In a Tukey-Kramer comparison of all pairs, hsp70-PKCi and ϩ/PKCi do not differ significantly from each other (P Ͼ 0.05), and hsp70/ϩ is somewhat lower (P Ͻ 0.05).
selective deficit in the immediate expression of learning. exposed hsp70-PKCi males to mated females for 10 min instead of 1 hr-a sufficient period to produce partial conditioning (Siegel and Hall, 1979) -then tested them with receptive, virgin females following the usual 10 min ton-S ϭ 0.36, hsp70/ϩ ϭ 0.61, ϩ/PKCi ϭ 0.48, and nonheat-shocked hsp70-PKCi ϭ 0.71.) rest period. Although there is variability, the result was that hsp70-PKCi males showed an intermediate level of Statistical comparison of median ratios indicates that hsp70-PKCi differs from other genotypes; P ϭ 0.0001 courtship after an intermediate period of conditioning comparable to control genotypes ( Figure 5 ), confirming in a group comparison by the Kruskal-Wallis rank sums test; P ϭ 0.7810 in a comparison of all groups tested that the formation of memory retention occurs in a normal fashion that is unaffected by PKC inhibition. excluding heat-shocked hsp70-PKCi. In pair-wise Wilcoxon rank sum tests, P ϭ 0.0004 versus hsp70/ϩ, P ϭ Courtship scores for 10 min training are from Canton-S (N ϭ 45), hsp70-PKCi (N ϭ 42), and ϩ/PKCi (N ϭ 0.0000 versus ϩ/PKCi, and P ϭ 0.004 versus Canton-S, though P ϭ 0.077 with respect to non-heat-shocked 40); for 0 min, the data are the same as the "shamtraining" scores in Figure 2 with the addition of Canhsp70-PKCi (experiment-wise corrected significance level: P ϭ 0.013).
ton-S (N ϭ 31); and for 1 hr training, the data are the same as the 0.17 hr retention scores in Figure 1 . A group Courtship scores for the beginning and end of training are from hsp70/ϩ (N ϭ 189), heat-shocked hsp70-PKCi comparison of the 10 min training scores between all three genotypes yielded P ϭ 0.4656 by a Kruskal-Wallis (N ϭ 242), non-heat-shocked hsp70-PKCi (N ϭ 55), ϩ/PKCi (N ϭ 200), and Canton-S (N ϭ 52). Courtship rank sums test. The normal courtship suppression exhibited by during the first 10 min of the training period was similar among hsp70/ϩ, hsp70-PKCi with and without heat hsp70-PKCi flies at 10 min and 2 hr retention times argues against the possibility that their failure to display shock, and Canton-S wild-type flies (P ϭ 0.6972; Kruskal-Wallis rank sums test). ϩ/PKCi is somewhat suppression at the end of the training period is due to a locomotor defect. To control for this possibility, we lower than the others (P ϭ 0.0000). Courtship scores for the final 10 min of the training period were not the same tested spontaneous locomotor behavior of hsp70-PKCi males and control genotypes in an assay in which flies for all genotypes (P ϭ 0.0000 in a group comparison using the Kruskal-Wallis rank sums test). hsp70-PKCi are placed in a chamber and scored for the number of times they cross a line bisecting the chamber during a was greater than all other genotypes. In pair-wise Wilcoxon rank sum tests, P ϭ 0.0004 versus hsp70/ϩ, P ϭ 4 min period (Table 1 ). The time point for this test was chosen to correspond to the period after heat shock 0.0000 versus ϩ/PKCi, and P ϭ 0.004 versus Canton-S, though P ϭ 0.0634 with respect to non-heatwhen hsp70-PKCi males show their highest abnormal levels of courtship. The mean locomotor behavior of shocked hsp70-PKCi (experiment-wise corrected significance level: P ϭ 0.013), and in a Kruskal-Wallis rank hsp70-PKCi males was similar to the control ϩ/PKCi genotype (P Ͼ 0.05; Tukey-Kramer comparison of all sums test of all groups excluding heat-shocked hsp70-PKCi, P ϭ 0.3196. pairs). hsp70/ϩ was somewhat lower (P Ͻ 0.05).
The normal memory formation in hsp70-PKCi males hsp70-PKCi males appear to be forming normal memory retention despite their failure to show any sign of makes it unlikely that their failure to exhibit immediate effects during conditioning is attributable to sensory associative learning while it is occurring, suggesting a defects, but we nonetheless tested them in a paradigm for general olfactory ability: a food-trap assay in which flies must find their way into a chamber with food by following olfactory cues (Woodard et al., 1989) . hsp70-PKCi males performed normally in this assay (Table 1) . As a further test of their ability to detect olfactory cues and to rule out selective inability to respond to mated females per se, we used a second mated female as the test fly after the usual training paradigm. Normal flies court a second mated female even less than a virgin female after having spent the previous hour with a mated female (Gailey et al., 1991) . The result was that the hsp70-PKCi males once again displayed normal memory formation by failing to court a second mated female after the training period (Figure 2 ). Courtship of a second mated female is similar compared between hsp70-PKCi is not yet known.
As with normal flies (Gailey et al., 1991) , courtship by hsp70-PKCi males of a second mated female is signifiDrosophila (Siegel and Hall, 1979; Gailey et al., 1982 ; cantly less than courtship of a virgin female after train- Griffith et al., 1993; . It is more apparent here being. A group comparison of all genotypes for courtship cause we have displayed the data as medians and quansuppression in tests of a virgin versus a second mated tiles, which represent the spread of the data more approfemale yields P ϭ 0.0021 by the Kruskal-Wallis rank priately and accurately than means and standard errors sums test. Pair-wise comparisons by Wilcoxon rank when data are not normally distributed. Given such varisums tests yield: hsp70/ϩ virgin versus second mated ability, the behavioral change associated with training female, P ϭ 0.0013; hsp70-PKCi virgin versus second is best described as a change in the probability of what mated female, P ϭ 0.0000. ϩ/PKCi virgin versus second the animal will do. mated female yields P ϭ 0.3039, due to the greater PKC has previously been implicated in many aspects spread in the virgin data rather than a difference in mediof neuronal plasticity and learning (Olds and Alkon, ans, both of which are 0.00 (experiment-wise corrected 1991). Activation of PKC has been shown to mimic the significance level: P ϭ 0.017).
potassium conductance changes accompanying associative conditioning in photoreceptor synapses in Hermissenda (Farley and Auerbach, 1986) , and inhibition Discussion blocks the physiological correlates of conditioning (Farley and Schuman, 1991) . Of particular relevance to the The behavior of our transgenic flies shows that disrupting PKC function dissociates immediate perforfindings presented here, blockade of PKC in Hermissenda selectively affects the expression of short-term mance from ultimate retention and decay rate of conditioned memory. In so doing, it demonstrates that conductance changes associated with learning but has no effect on those that are long-term (Crow and Forresimmediate performance, at least for this form of learning, occurs in parallel to memory formation, not as a precurter, 1993). Similarly, in a physiological preparation of Aplysia, long-term synaptic facilitation can be set up in sor. Our results suggest a mechanism in which a common stimulus, the mated female, triggers separate the absence of short-term facilitation after pharmacological blockade of one type of serotonin receptor (Empevents: a PKC-dependent process that feeds back immediately on the animal's behavior and one or more tage and Carew, 1993) thought to activate PKC (Sugita et al., 1992) . Moreover, the time course of the developseparate processes that lead to memory formation (Figure 6 ). The existence of such a mechanism supports the ment of long-term facilitation, which is diagnostic of the normal duration of short-term facilitation, resembles the idea that distinct biochemical mechanisms are needed, each with its own characteristic time course, to fill all time course seen here for the PKC-mediated effect on performance. In Hermissenda and Aplysia, however, the of the gaps from the organism's first experience of an effective conditioning stimulus until the consolidation of manipulations are being carried out on isolated preparations of the animal's nervous system. In neither case its most durable memory. No single, unitary mechanism appears to be able to span all of these intervals. Given is there anything comparable to a performance during training to monitor, such as the behavior we have anathis fact, it is not surprising that some of these processes should occur in parallel rather than in series. lyzed here. PKC has also been implicated in long-term potentiaThe variation exhibited in the behavioral data is characteristic of all such studies of courtship learning in tion, where inhibition of PKC by means of a specific peptide can block its development in mammalian hippoany subsequent memory, as in the case of rutabaga, eag, or more severe inhibition of CaMKII (Gailey et al., campus (Malinow et al., 1989) . Similarly, a mouse mutant in the ␥-subunit of PKC is likewise defective in long-1982; Griffith et al., 1994) . With the finding that PKCinhibited flies fail to perform conditioning during training term potentiation (Abeliovich et al., 1993a) . These mice are essentially normal in their behavior on several learnbut nonetheless form normal memory, the 'pathway' must be redefined as parallel ( Figure 6B ). Whether the ing tasks (Abeliovich et al., 1993b) . In one instance, however, they reach a normal final level of performance in disruptions of training by rutabaga, eag, and severe CaMKII inhibition are truly independent of their effects their scores on a visible platform version of the Morris water maze test after having performed initially more on memory remains to be seen. A final issue raised by the phenotype described perpoorly than normal mice (see Figure 1 in Abeliovich et al., 1993b) . It may be that PKC is playing the same kind tains to the traditional distinction in the learning and memory literature between storage and retrieval. Treatof selective role in this form of learning in mice as it does in courtship suppression in flies, resulting in final ments that induce a transient amnesia are considered to affect the ability of the animal to retrieve a memory, as learning scores that are normal even though the performance while attaining those scores was not.
opposed to a defect in memory consolidation (McGaugh and Herz, 1972; Gold and King, 1974) . In this context, The actions of PKC and other components of ubiquitous second messenger systems on courtship condithe failure of PKC-inhibited flies to manifest expression of immediate conditioning can be interpreted as a trantioning represent one of their many pleiotropic roles. Such mediators of plasticity also have clear developsient failure of retrieval in the earliest stages of memory. mental effects as seen in assays of the same genetic
Experimental Procedures
variants for neuronal branching in larval motor neurons (Zhong et al., 1992; Wang et al., 1994) 
and in embryonic
Fly Culture neuronal cultures (Broughton et al., 1996a (Broughton et al., , 1996b . The Flies were cultured as described (Griffith et al., 1993) at 25ЊC, 65% behavioral phenotype that we have described here is humidity, 12 hr:12 hr light:dark cycle on cornmeal, yeast, molasses, not due to developmental defects, however, since inand agar food. of the enzyme. Thus, we are only affecting those events most sensitive to mild reductions in PKC. By implication,
Courtship Tests
All males were 5-7 days old at the time of testing, having been the synaptic plasticity required for immediate expresanesthetized and stored in isolation for at least 18 hr previously, sion of courtship suppression is very sensitive to PKC and were coded, tested, and scored double-blind. For heat-shock inhibition. In comparison, it is apparently less sensitive behavioral experiments, males were placed in a stoppered glass to CaMKII inhibition as shown previously by the fact that tube immersed in a 37ЊC water bath for 30 min, then placed at inhibition of this enzyme does not affect performance 25ЊC for a 1 hr recovery, being transferred into a clean, humidified during training at comparably low levels (Griffith et al., courtship test chamber for the last 10 min of this recovery period. A 10 min recovery period is used to let the male settle down after 1993) but begins to do so at higher levels (Griffith et al., manipulation and prior to further behavioral testing. All tests were 1994). were permitted a rest period (10 min, unless otherwise specified) in 1995). In most of these cases, however, the separation a clean, humidified test chamber prior to adding the second test female (a virgin, unless otherwise specified).
was revealed by blockade of all subsequent memory Figure 6A ). Either they where [e.g., Siegel and Hall, 1979] would be the duration of courtship block retention only, as in the case of dunce, turnip, divided by 10.) The exception is the ratio of a male's courtship and mild inhibition of CaMKII (Siegel and Hall, 1979;  toward a mated female during the final 10 min of the 1 hr exposure Gailey et al., 1982; Griffith et al., 1993) , or they block period to his courtship during the initial 10 min. Data for each genotype in each experiment were tested for approximation to a normal performance of conditioning during training as well as distribution by the Shapiro-Wilk W test (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) . In Ackerman, S.L., and Siegel, R.W. (1986) . Chemically reinforced conditioned courtship in Drosophila: responses of wild-type and the no case were courtship measurements found to be normally distributed (P Ͻ 0.0001). Consequently, it is inappropriate to express the dunce, amnesiac, and don giovanni mutants. J. Neurogenet. 3, 111-123. data as means and standard errors, as we and others have routinely done in the past (Siegel and Hall, 1979; Gailey et al., 1982; Griffith Allweis, C. (1991) . The congruity of rat and chick multiphasic memet al., 1993, 1994) . Instead of subjecting the data to an arcsine ory-consolidation models. In: Neural and Behavioural Plasticity, R.J. transformation in an effort to approximate a normal distribution (van Andrew, ed. (Oxford: Oxford University Press), pp. 370-393. Swinderen and Hall, 1995), we opted for a more direct expression Basso, A., Spinnler, H., Vallar, G., and Zanobio, M.E. (1982) . Left of the raw data by presenting quantiles (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) .
hemisphere damage and selective impairment of auditory verbal Thus, for courtship scores in all figures, we report the median instead short-term memory. A case study. Neuropsychologia 20, 263-274. of the mean and the 10%, 25%, 75%, and 90% quantiles instead of the standard error. This gives a more accurate view of the spread Bolwig, G.M., Del Vecchio, M., Hannon, G., and Tully, T. (1995) . and distribution of the data in each experiment, and the median Molecular cloning of linotte in Drosophila: a novel gene that funcis a more appropriate measure of the center of the data than tions in adults during associative learning. Neuron 15, 829-842. the arithmetic mean. For the decrement of a male's courtship in the Brand, A.H., and Perrimon, N. (1993) . Targeted gene expression as presence of a mated female, the ratio of a male's courtship in the a means of altering cell fates and generating dominant phenotypes. final versus the initial 10 min of the 1 hr exposure to the mated female Development 118, 401-415. was calculated for each individual, and the median and quantiles of Broughton, S.J., Kane, N.S., Arthur, B., Yoder, M., Greenspan, R.J., all such ratios were determined for each genotype.
and Robichon, A. (1996a) . Endogenously inhibited protein kinase All pair-wise statistical comparisons of courtship measurements C in transgenic Drosophila embyronic neuroblasts regulates the make use of the Wilcoxon nonparametric rank sums test. When outgrowth of type I and II processes of cultured mature neurons. J. more than one pair-wise comparison was made, levels of signifiCell. Biochem. 60, 584-600. cance were calculated using the experiment-wise correction factor, ␣ ϭ 1 Ϫ (0.95)1/k, where k equals the number of pair-wise compariBroughton, S.J., Kane, N.S., Yoder, M., Greenspan, R.J., and Robisons, and ␣ is the new significance level (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981 (1981) . Defect in cyclic Olfactory trap assays were performed on males as described by AMP phosphodiesterase due to the dunce mutation of learning in Woodard et al. (1989) with some modification: the entire apparatus Drosophila melaongaster. Nature 289, 79-81. with flies was heat shocked for 30 min at 37ЊC twice each day, and sham traps were run in which no food was present to control for Chen, C.-N., Denome, S., and Davis, R.L. (1986) . Molecular analysis the possibility that flies could enter and exit from the test traps.
of cDNA clones and the corresponding genomic coding sequences After 60 hr, no live flies were left in the sham assay, indicating that of the Drosophila dunce ϩ gene, the structural gene for cAMP phosany live flies in the test assay had succeeded in finding their way phodiesterase. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA, 83, 9313-9317. to the food.
Choi, K.W., Smith, R.F., Buratowski, R.M., and Quinn, W.G. (1991). Spontaneous locomotion was tested at 1 hr 50 min after the end Deficient protein kinase C activity in turnip, a Drosophila learning of heat shock to match the time when hsp70-PKCi flies exhibit their mutant. J. Biol. Chem. 266, 15999-16006. failure in courtship suppression. Locomotor tests corresponding to Clark, R.E., and Lavond, D.G. (1993) . Reversible lesions of the red the beginning of the courtship period (1 hr after the end of heat nucleus during acquisition and retention of a classically conditioned shock) indicated a modest (26%) increase in locomotor activity of behavior in rabbits. Behav. Neurosci. 107, 264-270. hsp70-PKCi compared to controls. Crow, T., and Forrester, J. (1993) . Down-regulation of protein kinase Peptide Biochemistry C and kinase inhibitors dissociate short-and long-term enhancehsp70-PKCi flies were heat shocked, as described above, at 37ЊC ment produced by one-trial conditioning of Hermissenda. J. Neurofor 30 min. Groups of 100 were then homogenized at various time physiol. 69, 636-641. points, and peptide was extracted and immunoblotted as described Dauwalder, B., and Davis, R.L. (1994) . Conditional rescue of the by Griffith et al. (1993) . Three extracts were prepared for each time dunce learning/memory and female fertility defects with Drosophila point, and two replicates were measured for each extract. Blots or rat transgenes. J. Neurosci. 15, 3490-3499. were scanned, digitized, and quantified by comparison to a set of Davis, H.P., and Squire, L.R. (1984) . Protein synthesis and memory: measured standards. a review. Psychol. Bull. 96, 518-559.
